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JOHN HOUSTON HOMES
2606 Legacy Ranch Drive, Temple, TX

TRUSTWORTHY &
EXPERIENCED BUILDER

PRICE $760,990

John Houston Homes has been building
for over 17 years in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area. As an employee-owned company, we
are thrilled to expand into the Temple area
and are currently building in Legacy Ranch
and Valor Estates. We offer homebuyers
an experience defined by relationships,
superior quality, stylish materials, and
professional guidance every step of the way.
Providing our customers with trustworthy
and experienced sales consultants and
construction builders that are by your
side throughout the entire homebuilding
process is of the utmost importance. We
offer something for everyone, no matter
what stage of life you are in. Come by and
see our brand-new model home in Legacy
Ranch or call us today and let our team help
you and your family find your way home!

DIRECTIONS

From South 31st St., turn west onto Legacy Ranch Drive.
Model home is the 3rd house on the right.

GORGEOUS HOME WITH OPEN CONCEPT
This gorgeous, open concept Jackson plan is 3,573 sf with
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, a formal dining area, game and
media rooms upstairs. The exterior features Buff Lueders
stone and Oyster Bay brick. Engineered wood floors extend
throughout the main areas, study, and master bedroom. The
kitchen features quartz countertops in Arctic White with
waterfall edges, custom shaker cabinets extended to ceiling
with clear glass doors, and a marble backsplash in Polished
White Carrara. The wood wrapped kitchen island has a quartz
countertop in Statuary Classique. The fireplace features faux
stone to ceiling with a cedar beam mantle. There is upgraded
tile in all bathrooms and the master bathroom features quartz
countertops in Calcutta Laza. Wainscotting on the back wall of
the dining room and on all walls in the study adds a beautiful
design detail to these spaces. Three windows in the family
room overlook the covered patio with a corner fireplace.

www.jhoustonhomes.com

